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MEET
at the Waterfront Southport Hotel

“Those who had not been to the

venue before were impressed with the

function room and the view, and those

that had attended last year felt that

the room looked even nicer this time.”

DAPHNE, EVENT ORGANISER





Experience the Waterfront Southport Hotel

where moments of togetherness are celebrated with meticulous attention to detail.

Whether you're planning an opulent gala in our grand Room or an intimate

meeting in the cosy Green Room, each event is crafted with the utmost care.

Our dedicated team of colleagues will extend a warm welcome to you and your

guests, ready to assist with every aspect of your event. After a seamless check-in,

retreat to one of our exquisitely designed guestrooms or suites, and relax in style on

our Roof Garden lounges before the main event.

At the Waterfront Southport Hotel, our unwavering commitment is to provide you

with exceptional and authentic service, ensuring a flawless journey from the

beginning to the end of your event.

We cannot wait to welcome you to your Home away from Home.

THE GATEWAY TO AN

EXTRAORDINARY EXPERIENCE

Ernest van Sitters

Director of Sales & Marketing





VERSATILE LAYOUTS AUDIOVISUAL

EQUIPMENT

From VIP board meetings for ten guests to conferences for three hundred and fifty

delegates. We are the place and have the space to unlock your creativity, innovation

and strategy. With five flexible meeting spaces, and a stunning roof terrace with

breath-taking views of Southport's natural beauty, we can convert any space to

accommodate your team building in the morning and themed banquet dinner in the

evening. Your guests can then rest their heads in one of our stylish bedrooms, inspired

by the luxurious oasis that is Southport. To top it off, your delegates and guests can

access our mini-fitness room on the second floor, or enjoy a late afternoon stroll along

the promenade. 

OFFERING THAT SOMETHING DIFFERENT

COMFORTABLE

SEATING

HIGH-SPEED

INTERNET

TEMPERATURE

CONTROLLED



THE ROOM

THE GREEN ROOMEXECUTIVE BOARDROOM

HESKETH SUITE



Located on the Marine Lake and next to the Marine Lake Events Centre (opening

2026), the Waterfront Southport Hotel has outstanding conference and event facilities.

The hands-on professional team and event specialists will assist in curating all your

business and event needs with customised room designs and tailor-made packages. 

SPACES THAT INSPIRE
CREATIVITY AND PRODUCTIVITY

37m x 15m  l  Theatre: 350  l  Banquet: 400  l  Cocktail: 400  l  Cabaret: 156

STANDARD VENUE EQUIPMENT AND INCLUSIONS

Notepad • Flip charts and pens • Whiteboards and markers • High-quality audio-visual equipment •

LED display monitors (meeting rooms) • LCD projector (conference venue and suite) • Stationery box

THE ROOM

7.19m x 9.02m  l  Theatre: 36 l  Banquet: 32  l  Cocktail: 35  l  Cabaret: 18  l  Classroom: 16  l  Boardroom: 16

THE GREEN ROOM

14.87m x 8.31m  l  Theatre: 80  l  Banquet: 64  l  Classroom: 35  l  Boardroom: 30  l  U-Shape: 48 

HESKETH SUITE

Theatre: 40 l  Banquet: 32  l  Classroom: 15  l  Boardroom: 16  l  U-Shape: 16 

EXECUTIVE BOARDROOM



Our gorgeous Roof Garden

offers a menu to compliment

our wide variety of curated

wines, cocktails, craft beers

and spirits.

All this can be enjoyed while

taking in the summer (or winter)

sun and watching the birds,

swans, ducks and geese enjoy

life on the Marina. 

OUR GORGEOUS

ROOF GARDEN BAR







Within the Waterfront Southport Hotel,

Executive Chef Anthony Dunbar

lends his expertise to curate an

exceptional dining experience that

extends beyond the restaurants and

bars to our meetings and events. 

Our private dining options present a

distinctive culinary concept, blending

traditional flavours with a

contemporary flair and delivering

personalised service that elevates

your dining experience.

EXCEPTIONAL

BEYOND WORDS





If you are looking to foster collaboration and boost morale,

the Waterfront Southport Hotel offers teambuilding

and team awayday packages for all seasons.

EXCHANGE THE ORDINARY FOR ADVENTURE

SPRING - SUMMER

Chat to us today

about your next team event.

GPS - Urban Explorer

Teamonopoly

Cocktail Making Workshops

Qubed

Task Master

Watersport Activities

AUTUMN - WINTER

Wine Tasting

Charity Bike Build

CSI Escape

Escape Room PLUS

    ... and much more...



TWO PENTHOUSE SUITES BIG DOUBLE

STANDARD DOUBLE

TWIN DOUBLE

SUPERIOR DOUBLE



SAY GOODNIGHT IN STYLE

Chat to us today 

about your guest / delegate

accommodation needs.

The Waterfront Southport Hotel maintains a sense of privacy and sanctuary only

accorded to those inside of its glass doors with Penthouses facing the Irish Seas,

and Superior and Standard Doubles with both Town & Blackpool views.

THE PENTHOUSE ................................. 

THE OTHER PENTHOUSE .................  

SUPERIOR DOUBLE ............................ 

BIG DOUBLE .......................................... 

STANDARD DOUBLE .......................... 

TWIN DOUBLE ...................................... 

ROOM EXTRAS

Luxurious cotton bedding • Bathroom and shower amenities • Bottled water provided daily • King-

size or Twin bed/s • Air conditioning • Laptop-size safe • Iron and ironing board • Hairdryer • Digital TV

channels/Smart TV • International adaptors available on request

2 Guests ........ 1 Room

2 Guests ........ 1 Room

2 Guests ........ 56 Rooms

2 Guests ........ 6 Rooms

2 Guests ........ 49 Rooms

4 Guests ........ 18 Rooms





Experience the charm of Southport, United Kingdom, as you host your meetings and events in

this picturesque seaside town. Nestled along the Irish Sea's coastline, Southport seamlessly

combines Victorian elegance with modern vitality. Easily accessible via well-connected

motorways and efficient rail services, Southport is your perfect retreat from the city's hustle and

bustle.

With a temperate maritime climate, Southport enjoys mild winters and warm summers,

creating an inviting setting for your gatherings. Explore the town's attractions, from the iconic

Southport Pier offering breathtaking sea views to the classic Victorian Lord Street adorned with

charming shops, cafes, and gardens. Nature enthusiasts can find solace in the Southport

Botanic Gardens and the Marshside RSPB reserve, while adventure seekers can experience

thrills at Pleasureland amusement park.

Southport's accessibility, delightful climate, captivating attractions, and renowned golfing

opportunities make it an enchanting place to host your meetings and events.

LOCATION



General Information: hello@waterfrontsouthporthotel.co.uk

Event Enquiries: events@waterfrontsouthporthotel.co.uk

Promenade, Southport, PR9 0DZ

Tel: +44(0) 1704 516220

www.waterfrontsouthporthotel.co.uk

ACCESS

The Waterfront Southport Hotel is situated on the Southport Marine Lake and within 5m of the Marine Lake Events

Centre - scheduled to open in 2026. It is also within close proximity of Southport's top tourist attractions.

BY AIR

Daily scheduled flights arrive at the Liverpool John Lennon International Airport from Manchester, London,

Gatwick and internationally. From there, a road transfer at an additional coast can be arranged to the

Waterfront Southport Hotel in a private, air-conditioned vehicle. The duration of the drive is 45 minutes (distance

30 miles). 

BY ROAD

For those wishing to self-drive, the self-drive directions from various parts towns and cities are available upon

request.

CHILD POLICY

Children all ages are welcome. Children under the age of two sharing with adults are accommodated on a

complimentary basis. Cots are available for all children up to the age of two. Extra can be accommodated at

an extra charge. Children over the age of two years and under the twelve years are charged at an extra bed

rate (maximum one child) when sharing with adults. Children over the age of sixteen years are to be

accommodated in a separate room if booking are made for all room type excluding the Twin Double. 

DOG POLICY

The hotel is not pet-friendly. Guide dogs are welcome if supporting paperwork is provided. 

NEARBY ATTRACTIONS

Six-minute walk to Southport Model Railway Village

Seven-minute walk to the Atkinson

Nine-minute walk to the Vue Cinema

Thirteen-minute walk to Splash World

Six-minute drive to Victoria Park

Eleven-minute drive to Royal Birkdale Golf Club

https://www.facebook.com/WaterfrontSouthportHotel
https://www.instagram.com/waterfront_southport_hotel/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/waterfront-southport-hotel/?original_referer=

